
 

 

Central Iron County Water Conservancy District   

Public Hearing & Board Meeting Minutes 

February 17, 2022 

 

Board Members     District Staff 

Brent Hunter  Paul Monroe-General Manager  

Tyler Melling  Kelly Crane-District Engineer 

David Harris  Tracy Feltner-Water Operator 

Spencer Jones  Jessica Staheli-Public Outreach 

Terri Hartley  Jeff McKee-Water Operator 

Joel Myers  Jessica Malin-Admin. Assistant   

Tyler Allred  Justin Wayment-Legal Counsel(phone) 

       

Others in Attendance     

Ryan Obrey-BZI 

Clint Rogers-Stantec 

Garth Green-Cedar City Mayor  

Rob Dotson-Enoch City 

Paul Cozzens-Iron County Commissioner  

Bob Tuckett-Midvalley Estates Water 

   

  

CALL TO ORDER: ▪Board Chairman Hunter called the meeting to order at 6:33 PM. Rob 

Dotson to lead the Pledge of Allegiance. Kelly Crane offered the invocation. 

 

DECLARATION OF ABSTENTIONS AND/OR CONFLICTS OF INTEREST BY 

BOARD MEMBERS:  ▪None. (1:55) 

 

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE BOARD MEETING HELD 

JANUARY 20, 2022: 

 

Board Member Harris moved to approve the minutes from the Board Meeting held 

January 20, 2022. Second by Board Member Jones. Motion unanimous 6:35 PM. (2:09) 

 

CONSIDER APPROVAL OF PAYMENT OF BILLS AND ADJUSTMENTS JANUARY 

15, 2022 THROUGH FEBRUARY 11, 2022: ▪Monroe-Said Wayment will be joining in by 

telephone. There were a couple of expenses out of the ordinary Bradshaw electric and Cedar 

Valley Pumps, for the Chekshani Cliffs project that we just wrapped up and we are excited to say 

that the new well is fully operable and turned into the tank today. We have already had some 

feedback from community members they are happy too. In the Visa statement there is an invoice 

for Pork Belly’s when we had WCWCD came for a regional water meeting with Cedar City and 

Enoch City. There is also a new computer for our office, we rotate those through and get a new 

computer every 4-5 years to stay within the budget. Transaction register with all the credits on 

the different accounts, nothing out of the ordinary there. Transactions with paperless billing 

credits and fire hydrant security deposits.  

 



 

 

Board Member Harris moved to approve the payment of bills and the adjustments register 

from January 15, 2022 through February 11, 2022. Second by Board Member Hartley. 

Motion Unanimous at 6:39 PM. (5:40) 

 

REVIEW 2022 FINANCIALS: ▪Monroe-Said we are only two months into our budget, so we 

won’t spend a tremendous amount of time on this. Connection fees are still doing well. We 

received about 30% and we are only about 15% through the year, so that is looking good, but not 

sure if that will change over the next several months as I understand interest rates are supposed 

to increase quite a bit. Operating expenses, the service connections are over 47% because of all 

of the leaks we have been having to fix because of the power company hitting all those lines out 

at Cross Hollows. At one point it was about every other day they were hitting those lines and it 

has slowed down to about once a week. The capital side of the budget there has not been a lot 

that has happened yet this year. (7:45) 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT: ▪Cozzens-Said There is bill we are working on the HP 242, and they are 

trying to force all communities with secondary water systems to meter the water. The challenge 

of that is these smaller communities like Parowan that has a secondary water system, their water 

is not clean. So, they are forcing to put meters on these, they will pay 70%, but it is still 

extremely expensive, and meters will fail. For instance, in Beaver the system is so shallow that 

they will have to pull those meters every fall and re-install them every spring. ▪Cozzens 

continued for several minutes. (10:06) 

 

CHEKSHANI CLIFFS: UPDATE, DISCUSSION, & CONSIDER THE APPROVAL AND 

APPOINTMENT OF A BOARD OF EQUALIZATION: ▪Monroe-Said we need to appoint a 

Board of Equalization, we had talked about appointing the Executive Committee which would be 

Myers, Hunter, and Harris. Those dates for the hearings are scheduled for March 9th, 10th, and 

11th. We have already advertised that as we had to have a 35-day window on the public notice. 

We would meet at the District Office from noon-1:00 PM and hold those Board of Equalization 

Hearings, to hear arguments from any person who claims to be aggrieved including arguments 

related to the amount of benefits occurred to their parcel in the assessment area or the amount of 

the proposed assessment against their parcel. Once all of those are heard the Board of 

Equalization will report to this Board at our March 17th meeting and if there is nothing to appeal 

and nothing to discuss further then it would be put on our Board agenda for April to be approved 

by resolution to finalize that assessment area. They would finally be assessed and their 

assessment due on May 25th with our billing system. There was a discussion regarding 

everyone’s schedules for several minutes.  (12:19)  

 

Board Member Jones moved to have the Executive Committee be the members of the 

Board of Equalization. Second by Board Member Melling. Motion unanimous 6:46 PM.  

(12:56) 

 

SUNSET SUBDIVISION: UPDATE & DISCUSSION: ▪Monroe-Said It has been hard to get a 

lot of traction with all the water leaks to focus on any of those outstanding projects that we have. 

We have been able to install a little bit more pipe and get things finished out there towards that 

Vandenburg Subdivision that we are working on. (13:37)   



 

 

 

WATER IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 2021: DISCUSSION, DIRECTION & 

CONSIDERATIONS: CONSIDER THE PRELIMINARY FINANCIAL TERMS & 

REVIEW THE TERMS OF PURCHASING A WELL & WATER SUPPLY SOURCE: 

▪Crane-Said we finally heard back from USDA; It is not the authorization letter but are hoping to 

get that back within the next couple of weeks. Terms came back very good with approximately 4 

million in Grant money. We are contributing a million dollars; the remaining funds will be a low 

interest loan which is 1.75% over 40 years. ▪Monroe-Said he wanted to have the Board review 

that the terms were satisfactory, if not we would want to start now to try and re-work something. 

▪There was a discussion for several minutes regarding the terms.  

 

▪Crane-Said in our larger projects like PVWS we are the district engineer and act as engineering 

management. We are the District’s representative on that project, we’ll step in and hire 

consultants to do all the work and move the project along. I’ve taken some opportunity to put 

things in place so we could move forward quickly but wanted your input because we want to stay 

in the position of District’s engineer as our first priority is to take care of what the District needs 

and make sure that everything gets built for our standards.  Would you like Ensign to act as we 

have in the past on this project? Would you prefer we outsource the design on it or would you 

like us to keep that in house to move a long quicker. What is your preference on procedure for 

the Water Improvement Project? Because of our work history and knowledge of the Water 

District’s infrastructure we would have a lot of the past details that we could pull from and save a 

substantial amount of time. Our position as the District Engineer is our first priority. We do not 

want to become the outside consultant, which is why we are seeking direction. ▪Jones-Asked if 

Wayment if we can open it up to get proposals on it, and if Ensign would like to propose on it. 

▪Wayment-Answered he is not that familiar with it, but believes that Ensign could put in a bid, 

they are a qualified firm and they have been with the District for many years. It is possible that if 

they got the bid, we would have to make arrangements for a different engineering firm check 

over their work. I am not aware of anything in the purchasing policy that would prevent them 

from going ahead and putting in a bid. ▪There was a discussion on the bids and being 

transparent to the public about the proposals. (25:15) 

 

Board Member Jones motioned to put together an RFP Package for bid and send that out, 

advertise that according to our policies and the state law and that Monroe reviews those 

proposals and if the administration would like to have a committee to review and score 

those, we can do that otherwise I would authorize Monroe to conclude that. Seconded by 

Board Member Harris.  

 

▪Monroe-Said it would be good to have some type of committee of a couple of board members to 

review those with me. I work closely with Ensign and would like to stay transparent.  

 

Board Member Jones amended the motion that Monroe puts together the solicitation RFP 

Package and that he receives the proposals and that there is a Board Committee to analyze 

those and come back to the Board for a final decision. Seconded by Board Member Harris. 

Motion unanimous 7:00 PM.  (27:11) 



 

 

 

▪There was a discussion for several minutes about Ensign making a proposal and verifying if the 

state would be adequate or if another third party would need to be contracted.  

 

CONSIDER AN AMENDMENT TO AN AGREEMENT FOR THE PAINTED DESERT 

SUBDIVISION (RANCHO BONITA): ▪Monroe-Stated that has been a lot of discussion and 

negotiation on this agreement. There was an agreement previously in place, that was taken over 

by this developer. The new developer has agreed to the terms that the Board has set forth in 

previous meetings. However, they have requested more water which would move their billing 

structure from the conservation tier.6 to .8 ac/ft. They agreed they would increase to $300 more 

dollars per connection that they would pay as well as they would deed .2ac/ft per connection 

They have agreed to the terms as we wrote them as the Board directed. The only thing they 

changed was the name on the signing sheet. 

 

Board Member Harris motioned to approve that amendment to the agreement for the 

Painted Desert Subdivision. Seconded by Board Member Melling. Motion unanimous 7:05 

PM.  (31:41)  

 

PINE VALLEY WATER SUPPLY PROJECT: UPDATE & DISCUSSION: ▪Monroe-Said 

The BLM held two separate meetings last week. When questioned about the meeting, I stated 

that the BLM are completely neutral, they present the facts. The science shows there is going to 

be minimal impacts hydrologically, and biologically. It should provide a large net benefit to 

those type of species because there is not a lot of service water areas habitat for Sage grouse. 

They haven’t seen active breeding grounds for sage grouse. ▪Monroe-Said we are committed to 

continually monitoring, measuring, and making sure that the impacts do what the model predicts 

▪Hunter-Asked the comment period goes until when? ▪Monroe-Said it was extended until March 

11th (35:49) 

 

WATER CONSERVATION: AQUIFER RECHARGE & REUSE WWTP WATER: 

▪Monroe-Said We have our Localscapes Class that is coming up, and our 5th grade water fair 

which is the second week of March. I visited with Enoch, Cedar, and the County regarding the 

mega drought article that stated this is going to be the driest year in 1200 years. There is going to 

be a lot of communities throughout Utah that are going to be strict and hard with the drought. We 

have been talking about that for a lot of years. We tell our community that we have a water issue, 

but we don’t do is ask them to change anything behaviorally. Are there any other thoughts or 

comments about that? ▪Dotson-Expressed appreciation for Monroe’s phone call and also made 

suggestions on where Enoch is going to try to make improvements.  

 

▪Monroe-Said on Aquifer Recharge to date we have almost put in 500-acre feet at the Western 

Rock Pit. He asked Feltner what we were at now, 2cfs per day? ▪Feltner-Said we are not getting 

anything from it now. There are several issues which they are addressing and hopefully they will 

have it fixed soon.  

 

▪Cozzens-Asked what is the process for getting credit for the recharge from the state? ▪Monroe-

Said that is a good question as far as recharge goes, I don’t know that we’ve asked on that and 

they don’t have an answer for that because it is going to take further study and analysis. 



 

 

▪Question on aquifer recharge reporting. Discussion held for several minutes. Reviewed a map 

of the wells and measurements. (59:26) 

 

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE: 

▪Monroe-Gave an update on the Legislative Bills of impact that are going on in the current 

Legislative session. The bills discussed were House bill 21, House Bill 168, House Bill 269, and 

House Bill 343. ▪There was a short discussion about the funding changes. 
 
GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT: OPERATIONS & PUBLIC EDUCATION: ▪There 

was a discussion for several minutes about everyone’s schedule to schedule a time for the Board 

to visit some projects in Colorado. They also discussed travel options such as flights or driving. 

▪Monroe-Said to block off March 28-30th   

 

▪Monroe-Asked Feltner if there was anything on operations? We covered all the leaks. ▪Feltner-

Agreed and stated that it has been busy. ▪Monroe-Said we have our 5th Grade Water Fair and our 

Localscapes class that we are excited about. (1:27:07) 

 

BOARD MEMBERS REPORT:  

▪Hunter-Saïd he had been in St George the last two days attending the soils conference, very 

good to save our soils and save water. One thing I did meet with the Utah Department of Ag. 

they have 20 million dollars to spend on water projects. We have an application due deadline 

April 15th and another one in July too. ▪Monroe-Said I think we need to do the step-up stream 

Coal Creek and I think we should go for another round of LEPA sprinklers. He asked if there 

were any other items that they were thinking? It has got to be Ag optimization Over the last 

couple of years we have gotten close to a million dollars through those grants. A lot of it has 

gone to Quichapa and all the other recharge basins. ▪Monroe-Said he would separate the 

applications and we would do it as partnerships. The irrigation company doesn’t have the same 

government authorities that we do. Enoch City and Cedar City are partnerships. ▪Monroe-Said 

they would start working on those three; LEPA, Union Field, and Cleaning up the stream of Coal 

Creek. (1:34:28) 

 

ENGINEERING REPORT: UPDATE AND DISCUSSION: ▪None. 

 

NEXT MEETING DATE: March 17, 2022 

 

Board Member Harris motioned to close the regular session and go into a closed session for 

contracts, imminent litigation, or acquiring real property and/or water rights. Second by 

Board Member Jones. Motion unanimous at 8:08 PM. (1:34:54)  

 

Roll Call as follows:  

Hartley-Aye  

Harris-Aye 

Jones-Aye  

Melling-Aye  

Myers-Aye 

Allred-Aye 



 

 

Hunter-Aye 

  

Board Member Harris motioned to adjourn the closed session and resume regular session 

Board Meeting. Second by Board Member Jones. Motion unanimous at 9:18 PM.  

 

Board Member Harris motioned adjourn the regular session Board Meeting. Second by 

Board Member Allred. Motion unanimous at 9:19 PM.  

 

Meeting Adjourned at 9:19 PM. 


